









National Brewing Library Acquisitions 2004

The following items were added to the National Brewing library during 2004. We are grateful to the many generous donors who are helping us to expand and keep this major resource up to date.		

ITEM											DONOR	
Australian Pubs, J Larkins 1973 (1980 reprint)					R Bussell (IGB Asia Pacific)
It’s Your Shout, Mate, J O’Grady 1974 (1974 impression)				R Bussell (IGB Asia Pacific)
A Directory of 19C & 20C Suffolk Breweries, C R Bristow 1985			IGB
Classic Irish Whiskey, J Murray 1997						purchased
EBC Bulletin on Mycotoxins, 2003 -   (CD confidential until 2008	)		EBC
Brewing Lager Beer, G J Noonan 1986						purchased
Beer Companion, M Jackson 1993 (1994 reprint)					T K Hornby Priestnall (BDI)
Directory/Handbook of Soft Drink, 2nd ed, 1990					T K Hornby Priestnall (BDI)The Whisky Barons,  A Andrews 1977						purchased
Black Country Pubs, Pearson et al 1991 (1998 reprint)				purchased
Heriot-Watt School of Brewing & Distilling 1903-2003, I Campbell			ICBD
Distilled Spirits, Ed Bryce et al 2004 Proceedings of WDSC 2002 (+ CD)		IGB
Proceedings of 2003 EBC – Dublin,   EBC 2003 (CD)				EBC
The taste of the Lake District - Jennings Story, N Watson 2003			Jennings Brewery 
Whisky - Technology, Production & Marketing, Ed I Russell 2003			purchased
Energy Savings for Brewery, Mycom – IGB Asia Pacific Conf 2004			donated by author
Two Beers, My friend will pay, ed Glover & Hanson 1980?				CAMRA
Vietnam Alcohol, Beer & Beverage Sector: 2004					Vietnam Alcohol Assoc.
A History of Beer & Brewing, I Hornsey 2003					RSC, the publisher.
Loose journals, company reports, plus: 						Coors Brewers Burton
Burton Brewing Water, G D Nicholls 1977 – report of local water supply			“
Carlsberg Laboratory Trans (in Danish & French) vol 1(1878), vol 2-13(1883– 1917)	“
BIRF/BRF – Bulletin of Current Literature No1- 1952 -2003 				“
Technical Books (mainly malting / agriculture related), 2 boxes 			Carlsberg UK Northampton
various duplicates, plus:
Farming for Farmers, R W Howarth 1985							“
 Biotechnology and its application to Agriculture, Copping & Rodgers eds 1985		“
The Factories Act 1937,  Maddock and Bellhouse 1937					“
Quality Control Handbook, 2nd ed, J M Juran ed 1962					“
The Pesticide Handbook, Hurst et al 1991							“
Growing Malting Barley in East Africa, 1969							“
J White Maltings Australia - 1858-1989, 130 yrs Company History 1991			“
Steeped in Tradition, J Brown 1983								“
Beer Deposits – lab guide and pictorial atlas, Siebel Inc 1975				“
Farming in the Clouds, R Body 1984								“
Agriculture – The Triumph and the Shame, R Body 1982					“
Mud, Sweat and Beers, hist. of sport & alcohol, Collins & Vamplew 2002		purchased
The Big Book of Brewing, D Line 10th impression 1984				purchased
Technical Books & Journals (mainly Chemistry/Analytical) 29 boxes		Scottish Courage Berkshire
various duplicates, plus:										Brewery
Advances in Enzymology – vol 1-9     1960’s							“
Yeast – taxonomy and structures, NJW Kreger van Rij 1984 				“
British Pharmacopaea various 1960-1973							“
Various Courage Technical Alliance reports – 1970-1990					“
UV atlas for organic compounds – vol 1-5 1966						“
Atlas der Garung Organiserum, M Glaubitz 1932						“
Mikroskopishke …. Garungswerben, P Lindner 1930					“
Australian Hop Research.’ report 1986							“
Technology for Sugar Refinery Workers, 2nd ed, O Lyle 1950				“
Wine and Must Analysis, Amerine & Ough 1974						“
Materials & Methods in Fermentation, G Solomons 1969					“
Proceedings of IGB Asia Pacific 28th Convention 2004 Hanoi (CD)			IGB

Five boxes from Whitbread Archive – duplicates, plus:				N B Redman
The House of Whitbread magazine bound.  vol 1 (1920) – vol 26 (1966) 			“
Shannon – on Brewing etc – 3 vols – 1805 (separate vols/sparee)				“
The Maltster – W R Loftus - 1876								“
Hop Growing and Drying- HMSO 164, 2nd ed 1968						“
The London and Country Brewer, 4th ed, W Ellis 1742					“
Treatise on Family Wine Making, P P Carnell 1814						“
Hydrometrical Observations in the Brewery, J Baverstock 1785				“
Hops and Hopping, J B Marsh 1892								“
Theory & Practice of Brewing from potatos, J Ham 1830					“
The Art of Distillation, J Sheridan 1830							“
The Distillers Guide, 4th ed, P Jonas 1825							“
Compleat body of Distilling, G Smith 1766							“
Agricultural  Chemistry (Liebig), Davy & Shier 1844						“
Malt Trade and Laws, W Ford 1849								“
Brewing and Distilling, T Thomson 1849							“
Practical Brewing, G S Amsinck 1868 (special letter/annotations)				“
The Maltster, E S White 1860									“
The Brewer, new edition, W R Loftus 1871?							“
Practical Treatise on Brewing, 5th ed W Black 1854						“
Botany Chemistry & Art of Brewing, Booth? 1837?						“
Lecture Notes for Chemical Students (2 vols), E Frankland 1874 (Mackeson)		“
On Heat ,water & steam, C W Wye 1860 (provenence)					“
History ….Inebriating Liquors, S Morewood 1838						“
Chalk water level under London, J C Clutterbuck 1850					“
Extract from Hand written notebook, G S Amsinck 1859					“
Tracts from The Harleian Miscellany, pamphlets 1808-1813				“
Practical Points Malting & Brewing, J Steel 1878   (letter)					“
Theory & Practice of Brewing, M Combrune 1st ed 1762 (loose)				“
Brewers Annual/Almanac for 1843, G Amsinck (reversable)					“
Tokens – traders, tavern etc, J H Burn 1853							“
The Penny Mechanic and chemist – vol 2, 1842						“
The theory and practice of gauging, R Shirtcliffe 1740					“
Carlsberg Lab transactions – (pg 1-218) 1880? (in French)					“
Carlsberg Lab transactions (various) 1880? (danish/french)					“
The Art of Perfumery, G W S Piesse 1857							“
British Wine maker & Domestic Brewer, 2nd ed, W H.Roberts 1835				“
Complete Cellarman, H Sabine 1850?							“	
The new Mixing Book, W R Loftus 1880?							“
Philosophical Principles of Science of Brewing, 3rd ed J Richardson 1805 (Prov)		“
Philosophical Principles of Science of Brewing, 2nd ed J Richardson 1798			“
Hops – botanical & commercial, E Gross 1900						“	
Old Days in the Kent Hop Gardens, M Lewis 1981						“
A Pocketful of Hops, ed J Hopkinson 1988							“
Die Deutchen Hopfensorten, A Rebl 1962(in 3 languages)					“
Home Brewing & Fermentation,Mr Towers 1842 (reprint J of Agriculture)			“
The Hop – culture, marketing etc, H Myrick 1899						“
Beltring Hop Farm – 150 yrs, R A E Walton1988 						“
Going Hopping, J Hilton 1937 (National Geographical Magazine)				“
Our Lovely Hops, ed. Schweitzer and Hancock 1991					“
Licensed Victuallers Guardian – Vol 2, 1866							“
Pull No More Bines, G O’Neill 1990								“
St Francis of the Hop-Fields, M Sargent 1933 (photocopy)					“
Bygone Hop Picking, M John 1982								“
I saw two Englands, 5th ed, H V Morton 1944 (chap 2-hops)				“
English Hops Glossary, A Cronk 1959 (provenence)					“
Hop Pickers Hovels, Huts & Houses, Sutherland & Walton 1995				“
Beltring Visitor Book and 3 maps of hop farm – souvenir brochure, 1920+			“
Various hand written transcripts and reprints (6 items) 					“
Science and the unseen world, A S Eddington 1929						“

Proceedings 28th EBC – Budapest 2001 (CD)					EBC
EBC Monograph 32 – Sanitary Eng.& HACCP 2003 (CD)				EBC
HGCA – Recommended Cereal list 2004/05 (CD)					HGCA
Proceedings of Brewing Conf – 1983, Allied Breweries				CJ Marchbanks
A recipe for Safety in food & drinks industry, HSE 1999				CJ Marchbanks
The Hop – growing & drying – No 164, HMSO No 164				purchased
Langezeitstudien Alkohol und Gesundheit, A Piendl 2001				purchased
Good Bottled Beer Guide, 5th ed, J Evans 2004					donated by Author
Alcohol Industry & Research, H Suomalainen 1977					Coors Brewers
Properties of Alginate, 4th ed, R H McDowell 1977					Coors Brewers
Taxometric Studies on Sacch.( 2 vols), M Kasmanova 1969			Coors Brewers
2nd and 3rd Int Congress of Fermentation  2 vols 1952, 1958 (in French) 		Coors Brewers
100 years  Weihenstephan Brewing Faculty – 1865-1965, (in German)		Coors Brewers
Real Cask Beer – a route to success – 2004 – SIBA, CAMRA, IFBGB		
Diversity of Beer, The Beer Academy, 2004						Beer Academy 
The Pests of Fruit and Hops, 3rd ed, A M Massee 1954   				purchased
Guinness – 1886-1939 (Incorp. to 2nd WW), Dennison et al 1998			purchased
Encyclopedia of American Food & Drink, rev ed, ed JFMariani 1999		publisher
Scotland’s Malt Whisky Distilleries, rev ed, J Hughes 2003				publisher
Beer-Can Chicken, S Raichlen 2002							publisher
The Book of Beer Knowledge, J Evans 2004						publisher
Our Own Brewery (North.Clubs Bry & J Leech), R Dyter1998			purchased
Brewing Science & Practice, Briggs et al 2004					publisher
HP Bulmer – 100 yr anniversary 1887-1987,1987					purchased
A Drink for its time, M B Quinion 1979						purchased
Early Days of Cider Making - E F Bulmer, reprint 1996 (fascimile 1937)		purchased
Beer Health & Nutrition, C W Bamforth 2004						publisher                               					

CJM 20/11/04	
	












